and Parasol, in NASA's EOS Afternoon constellation will fly in similar orbits within 4 minutes of each other.
This study was undertaken to examine the effect of one or more missions failing to perform a scheduled orbit maintenance maneuver. Tools were developed to rapidly calculate the initial orbital elements for the satellites that established the formation.
Baseline maneuver strategies were implemented to maintain the desired spacing of the satellites.
Maneuver failures were examined and close approach opportunities were identified. It was found that close-approaches between CloudSat and Calipso could occur in less than one day after a missed maneuver if close coordination between the missions is not achieved.
PURPOSE
The first four satellites inlt_e Earth Observing System Afternoon (_) Constellation: Aqua, CloudSat, Calipso, and Parasol, will fly in relatively close proximity. Though each satellite can be maintained independently within its desired control box, failure to perform expected maneuvers could impact the other missions.
This study was performed to examine and characterize the effect of selected se_s of satellites failing to perform scheduled maneuvers. The focus was on understanding the level of coordination and responsiveness needed between missions to avoid close approaches between the spacecraft.
The analysis was broken up into three tasks.
First, to determine a set of initial orbital elements for each satellite that establishes the constellation and meets mission requirements. Second, to implement a nominal maneuver strategy for each satellite.
These strategies will maintain the satellite's required ground track and orbital spacing. And third, to examine the effect of up to two satellites within the constellation failing to perform a scheduled maneuvet.
ESTABLISH CONSTELLATION
The first task performed was to determine the set of orbital elements which would place each satellite in the desired position in the EOS-PM constellation, also called the PM train. Aqua is the lead satellite in the PM train and was placed in an orbit which has a 16 day, 233 orbit repeat cycle corresponding to the World Reference System (WRS-2) grid used by Terra and Landsat-7.
In this orbit, a satellite will fly over the same point on the ground every 16 days.
Aqua's nominal mean local time at the ascending node is I:30PM, though it is allowed to drfit between I:30PM and l:45PM. Parasol is also on the WRS-2 grid, but will follow behind Aqua by 240 seconds, measured at the ascending node (this lag is referred to as orbit phasing or phase time).
CloudSat and Calipso will fly in close formation with each other, Aqua maneuvers independently, maintaining its ground track relative to the WRS-2 grid within 4-10 kin. This is equivalent to a 4-22 second control box relative to the reference orbit.
Parasol is also maintained independently within a 4-10 km ground track control box. Calipso is maintained within +10 km a control box relative to its initial -20 km offset ground track.
The relative motion of the maneuvered satellites is shown in Figure 7 Figure 15 . The second case examined has CloudSat failing to perform an orbit raising maneuver on November 11. As the orbit decays, CloudSat moves away from Calipso and towards Aqua, Figure 16 . After two to three weeks CloudSat will have caught up to and passed close to and in front of Aqua, where the phase becomes negative. CloudSat moving away from Calipso after failing to perform its maneuver can also be seen in the figure.
Case 3 looked at the other possible type of CloudSat maneuver, an orbit lowering. If CloudSat fails to perform its orbit lowering maneuver on December 3, it continues to move back towards Calipso. In about 1 week, CloudSat will cross behind Calipso, shown in Figure 17 where the CloudSat and Calipso lines 
